Synchronous languages such as Esterel, Lustre, Signal, and others were originally developed for safety-critical emhedded software and compiled into C. They have recently been extended to hardware with new language features and compilers t o RTL. Contrary to traditional HDL languages (Verilog, VHDL) and recent system-level languages (SystemC, System Verilog), they have well defined formal semantics, which facilitate bug avoidance using correct-by-construction compilation and verification techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Modern control-dominated designs implement complex communication protocols and contain multiple interacting finite state machines (FSMs) . FSM specifications are typically represented using explicit state graphs based on casestatements and written either in RTL-level Verilog or VHDL for hardware implementation or in C for software implementation. Designing networks of communicating FSMs using state transition diagrams is error prone, as the designer needs to manage lots of communication signals between the FSRls and ensure their correct synchronization over time.
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Hierarchical description of control is not possible in Verilog or VHDL. As a result, minor modifications in the specification can lead to major changes in the design. For example, waiting for three concurrent signals that can arrive in any order instead of two requires five more stat= and fourteen more transitions. This makes debugging difficult, limits model reuse, and leads to hidden communication bugs that might be detected very late in the design flow, or even remain undetected. Traditional control-dominated design productivity is relatively low.
Recently there have been significant development in the area of system-level languages based on C++. SystemC [l] is used for specification and modeling of systems at the RTL and system level. It is based on providing special C++ libraries and a simulator oriented on specifying RTL and system-level designs. SpecC 121 is an extension to C and is targeted to the system-level design and manual refinement. Both systems allow to describe software and hardware components within single framework and cosimulate them, which might he an important source of productivity for system-level exploration. On 3 negative side semantics of neither systems is formally defined (as both are based on C++ to start with) and hence the specification is hardly suitable to formal verification. Also there is no special abstraction layers for specifying control-dominated designs and design of FSMs is still done at a pretty much the same level of abstraction as in RTL. One can use Esterel to first implement or simulate a system entirely in software, validate it, and then automatically turn it to hardware. Such a flow has many desirable p r o p erties, including the ability t o keep a single specification for hardware and software while formally guaranteeing the same behavioral properties of the design. Furthermore, one has a lot of flexibility to partition .the system description so that some of it is realized in hardware and the rest is mapped to software.
This new approach provides a promising way for designing control system overcoming drawbacks of the current lowlevel RTLjC flows, since it has powerful design primitives, formal mechanisms to ensure correctness, and powerful synthesis algorithms to guarantee implementation quality:
BASICS OF ESTEREL LANGUAGE
Esterel is based on an orthogonal and hierarchical set of sequencing, concurrency, and preemption primitives, To demonstrate them, let us consider the following small example:
Write to m e m o y as soon as Addr The behavior is looped. The body of the loop contains an "abort when Replay" statement that preempts its body as soon as Replay occurs, thus factoring out the effect of Replay an the whole basic behavior. The body of the abort statement has three lines. The first line contains two concurrent await statements that wait for arrival (in any order) of signals Addr and Data. As soon as both have arrived, the program emits a Write signal and calls the function funcw with the address and data values, PAddr, ?Data. Then, the program waits for the Latency number of clock cycles for the completion of the write operation. All elements of the specification being represented exactly once, no copying is necessary unlike in state graphs. States are represented implicitly within the await statements. Interaction with a data path is done through the fucW function call that updates values in the memory.
In Esterel, all constructs such as sequencing, concurrency, waiting, preemption, are fully orthogonal: they can be freely mixed at any level. For example, arbitrary large statements or modules can be embedded within a single abort preemp tion statement, to define once for all the behavior of a preemptive signal like Replay. The Esterel model is clearly more abstract than the RTL one. The model is faster and easier to write and change since things are written only once. As a result, the specification contains fewer bugs and these hugs can be caught earlier in the design process.
Furthermore, in the RTL implementation, Esterel often allows for better design trade-off and reuse than RTL level netlist or RTL FSMs due to both higher-level language conThe MemReadIntf interface extends the MemData data, structs and capabilities to change state encoding.
i.e. it imports all its components (type of objects, memorv size. etc. We refer the reader to [Sl for a detailed description of the Esterel v7 language and to 171 for its earlier proposal.
ESTEREL FLOW
Given an Esterel specification, the compiler generates either an RTL netlist for hardware synthesis or statically scheduled C-code for simulation or embedding. Translation to a netlist is syntax-directed: every statement of the language is mapped to a Logic netlist box. Esterel Studio's traceability features help to relate logic nets to the source code. Because Esterel has a clean formal semantics, its circuit translation can he formally proven to he correct usinz a theorem vrover (such a vroof was indeed done in 181). --more sequential elements than a densely encoded one, most of our test cases show that its overall cell area is actuallv smaller at equal speed after running Design Compiler.
A HARDWARJUSOFTWARE CASE STUDY

A UART State Machine
In this section we present an example of a hardwarejsoftware trade-off experiment based around a peripheral controller which can be implemented either in hardware or software. We chose a reconfigurable fabric realized by Xilinxs VirtexTM-II FPGA [9] and it is on this device that we perform the hardware/software trade-offs. We use a specific development hoard manufactured hy Xilinx called the MiSoftware threads execute on a 32-hit soft processor called MicroBlaze which is realized as a regular circuit on the Virtex-I1 FPGA. For the purpose of this experiment we need to choose an interface that runs at a speed which can be processed by a software thread running on a soft processor. We selected the RS232 interface on this board which has all its wires (RX, TX, CTS, RTS) connected directly to the FPGA (there is no dedicated UART chip on the board). Now we have the choice to read and write over the RS232 serial port either by creating a UART circuit on the FPGA fabric or by driving and reading the RX and TX wires directly from software.
The send and receive portions of an RS232 interface were descrihed graphically using Esterel's Safe State Machine n u tation. A simplified version of the receive sub-component is illustrated in Figure 2 . This version does not use hardware flow control.
The receive RS232 receiver starts in a state which waits for the RX input line to go low. This synchronous system will be provided with a clock which over-samples the RX input by 16 times the baud rate. When the RX input is determined to be zero during one of the over-sampling periods the system then makes a series of transitions that recognize a character and check the parity hit. Some of these operations are specified graphically although we represent the process of shifting in the newly read bit into a buffer using a textual macrostate.
The simplified model for the RS232 sender is shown in Figure 3 . This state machine waits for a control signal to initiate the transfer and then proceeds to send the start bit and the bits of the character. A textual macro-state is used to extract a bit a t a time from a temporary variable that represents the character to he transmitted.
It is possible to hierarchically build layers on top of these descriptions to add additional features e.g. a FIFO for the read and send channels. Graphical and textual descriptions can be freely mixed with the graphical descriptions being automatically converted into their equivalent Esterel textual equivalents. The actual RS232 interface that we use in this tutorial includes a FIFO for reading and writing and a more sophisticated policy for determining when the start bit has arrived.
The send and receive portions of the UART can be composed together to form a complete UART design, as shown in Figure 4 
A Hardware Implementation
The state machine descrihed in the previous section can he synthesized to either hardware or software. The Esterel simplified RS232 description shown in the previous section was synthesized to RTL level hardware using Esterel Studio. We generated RTL VHDL output which was then suhmitted to the XST Synthesis tool which forms part of Xilinx's implementation tool chain. This ultimately resulted in an implementation netlist which is shown placed and routed on a XC2V1000 FPGA in Figure 5 . 
A Software Implementation
The same Esterel simplified RS232 description shown before was synthesized to embedded C code using the Esterel Studio. The generated C code was used with Xilinx's Embedded Developer Kit to make a software realization of the UART which executw on a soft 32-bit microprocessor called MicroRlaze. The RX input and TX output are made available t o the software through a simple general purpose I/O peripheral which allows memory mapped 110 for the RX and TX pins. This ultimately resulted in an implementation netiist which is shown placed and routed on a XCZVlOOO FPGA in Figure 6 .
This system was also tested on actual hardware and was able to deal with serial dhta at up to 9600 baud in software using the soft MicroBlaze processor clocked at 50MHz. Examples of other systems that are currently being realized on FPGAs using Esterel include peripherals (either the entire peripheral or just the bus interface) and hardware implementations of high speed serial protocols [lo].
It is of course possible to implement the same design directly in a conventional hardware description language like VHDL or Verilog. However, the Esterel description allows the behavior of a control dominated system to be expressed at the higher level of abstraction and to efficiently synthe size the specification into either hardware of software. An HDL implementation requires the designer to take care of many details of how FSM states are represented and how transitions occur by using unwieldy nested case statements. Not only does the Esterel flow provide a more productive method for specifying and implementing state machines but the discipline it imposes on these descriptions makes it easier to apply advanced automated verification techniques.
Co-Design
One could partition a system in Esterel such that some components are realized in hardware and others in software. The co-design capabilities of Esterel makes it easy to experiment with different architectures to determine a good balance of area versns performance. Communication between hardware and software can be modeled down to the level of bus transactions using OPB arbiter models that we have developed for Esterel. Alternatively they can be left as abstract communications based on events which are then fleshed out using back-end tool flows. For example, one could generate CoWareC [lll or SystemC [I] and use the capabilities of CoWare's N2C to perform interface synthesis to flesh out abstract communications in Esterel in terms of a specific bus-based transaction.
The UART implementation shown here could easily be implemented across hardware and software. For example, the FIFO feature could be implemented in software for both the send and receive channels and the raw low level serial operations performed in hardware. One could design the complete hardware/software system in one language and verify the whole system including the hardware/software interaction using a single methodology based on static analysis. 
VERIFICATION
In previous work 1121 we have reported successful formal verification of formal properties of an OPB bus interfaces designed in Esterel. This work showed that hardware circuits implementing bus-based protocols are amenable to sophisticated static analysis such as model-checking which are facilitated by having a formally based design description in Esterel. We now make the case that it is also possible to do system-wide static analysis to prove properties about Figure 7 . It comprises several threads which control when data can he written in the FIFO and read from the FIFO. The verification methodology in Esterel is based around the notion of synchronous observers. Rather than writing formal properties in a special mathematical language or as assertions in some special language one just develops more regular state machine descriptions. These descriptions receiver the same environmental input as the system under test and they observe the progress of the system check interesting properties. One can then check to see if a property is valid informally by simulation or formally by performing a static analysis.
For the FIFO implementation we produced a check to ensure that the FIFO never returned any uninitialized values (shown textually in Figure 8 ). Within 30 seconds on a 3GHz Pentium 4 PC the Esterel Studio system was able to prove that this FIFO implementation never returned an uninitialized value. We then produced a broken version of the FIFO and we were able to show within two seconds that the FIFO implementation violated the property. The user could debug the implementation either in Esterel through a graphical simulator that plays a simulation trace that exposes the bug, or through execution of the generated embedded C with an automatically generated scenario'input file or for hardware through simulation using an automatically generated VCD file.
Esterel has proved to be convenient for the specification, implementation and verification of protocols. Figure 9 shows a typical state machine for a slave peripheral used on IBM's OPB bus which is a component of the CoreConnectTM 1131 1P bus standard. This simple peripheral supports reading and writing a value encapsulated by the peripheral. The description is broken into two parts. The upper part of the diagram describes the state transitions that can occur when a bus transaction for this peripheral is initiated. The lower part of the diagram performs some calculations to facilitate address decoding and selection for this peripheral. This description is not just a specification of the slave's behavior, it can also become the implementation by using the Esterel tools to translate it into VHDL or Verilog. We have implemented several CoreConnect peripherals which have been described in Esterel and then completely mapped to working FPGA implementations.
An important property of OPB slave peripherals is that they should acknowledge the bus transfer within 16 cycles (or request an extension). Using Esterel safe state machines we were able to specify a simple synchronous observer that checks that an OPB acknowledge signal is emitted within 16 cycles after a slave is selected by the arbiter. We were then able to use the built-in verifier to formally prove that a given slave always acknowledged a transfer within 16 cycles. The verification took less than two seconds. This is a powerful result since it shows that this peripheral can never be the source of a bus timeout error which can cause a system to crash.
Rather than writing individual properties of OPB slave in-terfaces we can instead model the important aspects of the OPB arbiter behavior in Esterel and then use this model to help verify the behavior of OPB peripherals. This fartors out all the common properties that any OPB peripheral should possess. Such a model was produced and the verification system was still able to prove bus time-out properties very quickly (again within two seconds). This shows yet another use for Esterel: to model IP blocks to facilitate verification. We could also produce an arbiter implementation from our description but this is not required since the arbiter is already available as an optimized IP block in our library.
CONCLUSION
We have shown how embedded software and hardware can be described in a synchronous language which can be synthesized to either embedded software or hardware. The quality of the embedded software was known to be good from previous research work done on Esterel and the initial results for the quality of the RTL hardware code is promising although there are minor points that still need improvement. Our experience with Esterel on a few control-dominated examples in the industrial settings demonstrated the following benefits:
Ease of selecting the implementation media. Two key advantages of having a unified model for describing hardware and software are the ability to divide up a system description into different hardware/software partitions to explore performance trade-offs and the ability to analyze and verify a complete system that comprises hardware and software.
Esterel generated RTL passed all required validation tests. Embedded tools for formal property verification allows to check properties very early in the design cycle. Embedded sequential verification tools allows us to check correctness of the synthesis algorithms and is a foundation for checking correctness of late manual changes. 0 Abstraction. Esterel specification enables bug avoidance by construction due to the use of high-level primitives. The compiler takes on the burden of generating many of the control signals, which would be explicit in RTL. On an actual design, the Esterel specification wils 5 to 10 times smaller in code size compared to the original VHDL. Esterel helps to manage the complexity of the design by hierarchical partitioning.
Quality. We could often achieve some area and/or delay reduction for the control-dominated examples exploiting the advantages of the group-hot state encoding.
0 Conectness. This paper reports promising initial results for the later advantage showing proofs of hardware/software system which would have been very difficult to perform using conventional techniques. As technologies like platform FPGAs becomes more common and more designers face system level and embedded systems and concurrent programming challenges the utility of more powerful and abstract design and analysis tools like Esterel will also increase. In particular, these system seem suited for control-based operations, p m tocol implementation and coverification.
Raising the level of abstraction in the design is not coming for free. As potential disadvantages we should mention the following. An RTL code compiled automatically from the higher level Esterel has less controllability (and less readable) than manually written RTL. It may become harder to control timing violations or to do manual changes to RTL (in late ECO). Esterel capabilities for describing and synthesizing a data path can be further improved.
We believe that the most interesting future research and development directions are as follows:
0 Modular compilation for better scaling.
a Efficient verification supporting mixed control and data.
Multi-clock support.
Support for late Engineering Change Orders (ECOs)
0 Support for flexible data and control encoding to im-0 Improved readability and traceability of automatically in silicon compilation.
prove synthesis quality. generated RTL.
Specific compiling techniques for fast software simulation.
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